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l. The CHAIRMAN (United Arab Republic): I declare open the 1152nd plenary 

meeting of the Conference of the Committee on Disarmament. 

2. Hr. N.t:..TORF (Poland): At the outset I should like to express my appreciat::~.on 

to all representatives who have kindly welcomed me as the leader of the Polish 

delegation .in this extremely important Cormnittee. I aJn very happy tc nc,te that 

a large number 0f representatives seated arounC:: this table are old acquaintances 

of mine with whom I have alreac1y hac~ the pleasure of working in clifferent organs 

of the United Na ticns. Therefore I need net repeat how happy I shall te to C;)-::lperatc 

with all represontatives in the fulfilment of the tasks before this Comrruttee. 

3. I should like to express the strong belief r.f the Polish delegation that we 

are beginning a session in which substantial progress will be made in the field 

of disarmament. In stating this, my delegaticn wishes tn associate itself with 

the hopes enunciated in this r~cm last week by the Secretary-General of the United 

Nations (CCD/PV.450, para. 22). Knowing his overloaded time-table, we deeply 

appreciate the fact that he decided to underline tho responsibilities of our 

Committee by coming hero to speak to us. Let me then again express the hope that 

we shall all intensify our work in response to the Secretary-Ganeral 1 s appeal, sn 

that in this first year of the Disarmament Decade we shall be able to report t~~ 

the General :~.ssembly on disarm3.J.uent soluti:ms arrived at in the course of this 

session. 

4. \Vhen we mention a nm-1 decade our thoughts aut:)matically t,'.'rn tc tho previc1u3 

one in order to evaluate whether the work of this Commi ttoe has given the expectec~ 

results. Althr,ugh cur ultimate goal -- general anc1 c,;mplete disarmament -- remains 

far away, we must always keep it in :rn_incl, 1/o realize by nr:w that vrhat has been 

achieved s:> far is only a :Jeginning. He als() know that we are net goinG to achiavu 

general and complete disarmament in a year r;r two. He knew that while we C'Jntinue 

to search fur it we must take steps that will make this W'rlc1 a le8s danger0us 

place to liva in. 

5. The decade vie have just left saw a number r,f irnpr;rtant achievements in the fielcl 

of disarmament. Of all the agreements arri vec1 at in the fielc1 of ''Ur C(.:mmi ttee 1 s 

responsibility, thE: non-proliferatim Treaty (ENDC/226*) is by far the mr:,st im:Jrtant. 

Polanc, as 0ne nf the active cnnstructors nf the n;)n-proliferation Treaty, considers 

it a focal instrument for attaining an acc:eptable balance c,f the mutual responsibilities 

and obligaticms 0f the nuclear and non-nuclear Powers. l{e c;msider the Treaty as an 
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instrumPnt which offprs thA best attainab:J.A framP-wnrk we are likely to have for 

prevrnting the further spread of nuclear weapons and at th~ same time giving an 
impetus to a cessation of the nuclee.r arms racP anf1· opening the way to nuclear 

disarmamE'lnt. 
6. It is •)bvious that thE' Polish Gc-vernmPnt, which signed thE> non--proliferation 

Treaty on the first day that document was opened for signature and ratified it in 

the spring of 1969, welcomed the decision on the part of the Union of Soviet Socialist 

Republics and the United States of america to meet for the strategic arms limitation 

talks as the most important outcome of the non-proliferation Treaty and the most 

responsible beginning of the implementation 0f its articl0 VI. I think it is no 

exaggeration to say that the positive outcome of those discussions will affect the 

international situation as a whole and the future of disarmament negotiations. In 

this respect, too, we fully share the view expressed in this Committee by the 

Sncretary-GenGral of the :United Nations on 18 February (CCD/PV.450, paras. 23, 24). 

7. Moving now to the technological field, I should like to draw the attention of 

this Committee to the fact that in the near future plutonium, one of the basic 

ingredients of nuclear weapons, will become a common industrial product as the 

result of the development C'f the use of nuclear energy for peaceful purposes. The 

presence of vast amounts of fissionable material in many countries will, if 

uncontrolled -- and I stress the words 11if uncontrolled" -- croato a serious potential 

threat to international security and could easily defeat the whole purpose of the 

non-proliferation effort. 

8. In our opinion, a similar danger resides also in the possible military 

applications of prGducts obtained from the gas centrifuge method of producing 

onriched uranium, if not adequately safeguard,=)d by the Internati0nal Atomic Energy 

Agt·mcy (IAE;\.). f.s we all know, this process can be used t0 produce nuclear-weapon 

grade uranium. Tho Cnnference :is well aware of the fact that tho United Kingdom, 

the Netherlands and the German :!federal Republic are negotiating an agreement to 

cnllaborate in the development and exploitaticn of this precess. On several occasions 

we have paid trHmte to the Unit.ed Kingdom for its contributiGn t<) the preparation of and 

the suppnrt it has given t0 the non-proliferati,·,n Treaty. The same is true in the 

case of the Netherlands. Unfor·~unately we cann:)t pass the same judgement on the third 

State party to this project. 
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9. In addition, we fail tn understand tho relative haste in the implementation of 

this project, especi.J.lly in the light of the decisir-n of the tl.irteenth General 

Conference r:>f the E.Efi, whore the aucsti -.n .~f a fund of spc.cial fissi,~nable materials 

was considered and some mem1)er States nf the ,\p,nncy, pr•,duc~lrs ,')f such material, 

indicated their willin~:;ness to Cl>nsic~or making further crmtributinns to the already 

existing fund when it became necessary. l.licl roalizo that th8 L'i.E: .. in Vienna is the 

-:Jroper place t.; negctiate safr:o;guard arrangemonts under tho pr,wision of article III 

:Jf the nrm-proliforation Treaty. Poland will d"· so, in accnrdanco with the obligations 

resulting frnm its ratificatir·n cf the nnn-pr0liferati0n Troaty, after its cmtry into 

force. In the meantime, we regret t::· nntE, that not a single EUR'\. TOM country has yet 

ratified the non-prcliferatirm Treaty. I neod nnt say that the Polish Government would 

welc0me an early ratification r)f the Treaty "hy fl.ll tho wostern-I!."'uropean Pnwers as well 

as tho early conelusi0n of an agrt"ement with the I1',_E.'\. 0n the quostinn 0f safeguarc~s. 

10. The entry int, force '~f the ncn-proliferati<,n Treaty and adherence to it i)y all 

European Statos wc;uld create cnnrtiti'>ns conducive tc a further search for regional 

mElasuros nf :::1isarmamont most appropriate for Europe. Po1and, as is wo11 known, has 

always attachec1 c·;nsidera~OJle impc:rtanco to such regirmal moasures. The accoptance 

and implementatir:n of ccncepts such as th;:' Polish pl.'J.n fc·r a nuclear-free zone and 

the plan f.')r freezing nudoar armament in Europe wouL] lead tc• the slcwing-d0wn ,)f 

tho arms raco in gonoral. If in recalling thrse plans we take the lil:Jcrty cf · 

rocallinz also that as early as 1964 Poland. :made a prnprsal for the cc.nvening of a 

Europoan conference nn s0curi ty anrl cn-<)poratir::n (BNDC/C.l/1), we simply want tc 

underline" the fact that all those c~ncopts ho.vo rctainec their timeliness, anc~ W8 

d~ sc in nrdor t.• stress ovrm m,_,re str~·ngly that medium nnd small Statos can ma.lco 

their own cr:nstructivu contributicn t0 the shaping of international relations. 

11. Speaking ·>f rogirmal solutions, the Pclish r~clor;ati-~n wishes to unc1erlino that 

tho political c.nc~ occnnmic elements ';uarinc; •111 the: arms raco have boen highlic;hted 

in the ~Jarsaw Tr::aty Powors 1 initiative, fnrmulateC', in Buc1apclst, con:::orning the 

c:>nvcming of a Eur0pean Cr'nforonce en socuri ty and cn-:--pcrntinn. ·The mt:st urgent 

task aheacl •·f us is t;; creato cnndi tinns in which n; disputo can cc-nsti tuto an 

imminent threat k thG peaceful existence cf Eurr)pc:an natinns. Everyone realizes that 

·t;h,; "huilding of a poaceful Eurcpo must, of ccmrso, pr(•coocl gradually. In tho first 

place "VF< must unc1ertako a sot of measures of brth a political and a military nature 

-v1hich could rcc'luc8 to a minimum the danger 0f an r:>utbreak r: f armed cr:nflict and 

reinfr-.rce the bacJ.ly-neec~ed sense of security. 
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12. The question that needs tc be anm.rered therefore is the following: what are 

the specific issues which the cr;untries of ~- 'th eastern and western Europe could 

and shr;uld solve as their contributic,n t0 Eur0p2an security? It gnes without saying 

that the recognition of the existing frontiers in Eur::1pn wr:mld hc-elp to further the 

process of n;rmalizatir::n in Eurnpe, since the repudiation c:f claims aimed at 

undermining th€1 prssent terri+..~ rial an:::"\ political umformati:•n established as a 

result of the SE:cond l;forld Har is a matter of crucial importance. 

13. Lgreements ,-:n problems which I have just menti-:>ned would bring nearer the creation 

r:f a system in which the e:x:istE<DDe of military alliances ensuring their members a 

sens2 of relative security wrmld be replaced hy an all-European system of collective 

security. It ·1.-1as with this end in mind that Poland and other socialist countries, 

f,)llnwing the decisions c:f the Conference at Karlovy Vary in 1967, proposed the 

drafting of a treaty renouncin(-': tho use 0f force, tJ be cccncluded by all Eur0pean 

States including the German Federal Republic and the German Demncratic Republic. ThR 

renunciation r:)f the use nr threat of force could be fr;llc,wec~ by measures aimed at 

ch8cking anc~ reversing the nuclear arms race in Eur0po. That is why we consider the 

propr;sals nn this subject as remaining fully relevant to the reauirements of tho 

present situation. 

14. I have dealt at length with the problem c~f Eur0pean security and r_egi::mal measures 

0f disarmament, nnt only because Poland is a Eur0pean CC'Untry and is vi tally int,erested 

in the stability of peace and the esta8lisbment of a fonl-proof system of security in 

this ccntinent, but because evE:mts in Europe have a tremendous impact on world 

developments, particularly in the fiP.ld of ::1isarmrunent. 

15. Turning nc1.J to rther subjects on ·>ur agenrla, I would like tn say a few worc1s 

abr:mt the pr,blera of chemical and bacteri,"logical warfare. In the view nf the Polish 

delegation this question is the maj0r issue of r:ur r'l.isarmament dc'l1)ate at this 

sc,ssion. I neod hardly underline tho fact that thc,sn 1-reapcms are arnr:mg the most 

inhuman means of warfare. They afflict ;y:;th military forces ani civilian populations; 

they have a jeadly effnct on the human environment; they are capable 0f upsetting the 

ecolr,gical balance nf nature; and if use::'\ in armec: conflict their consequences might 

be felt for generati;:ms. 

16. The realities rf tbe dangers were vividly callec. tn our att:::mtion in the excellent 

report prepared 1Jy the Secretary-Goneral en chemical and 'bactorL::lr:gical (biological) 

weapons and the effects rf their possi'l:lle use (.'./7575). The twenty-fourth session of 
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the General ~\ssembly was unanimous in recognizing that this stucy has contributed 

grnatly tc the wr:rlc · s awareness nf th8 dise:ctrous results tba-'- vculd fcllnv if those 

weapnns v.rere ever to he used. My delegation is gratified that this work has been 

unde-rtaken as a result of a Polish initiative fr'rmulated in this Ccmmi ttee 

(ENDC/PV.385, r)ara. 70). Our further offcrts shoulc~ be directed at twr· cbjecti'les: 

in the first place, the strengthEminr~ of the Geneva Prokcol ,.'f 1925 (;l/7575, p. 117) :Jy 

obtaining its universal accept3llce; and secnndly, the ela1:x'ratL'n of additional and 

stron,cser agreements ensuring the eventual elimination cf all chemical an( bacteri,)logical 

weapons from our planet. 

17. F0llowing U'e initiative of the rleler;ati-n r~f Hungary at the twenty-first sessir·n 

of the General _,\ssembly which resulted in the:; adopticn of resnlution 2162 B ·(XXI) 

(ENDC/185), Poland has given tf>.e mnst serin1s consideraticm tn all aspects of the 

problems connectec~ with chemical and :)acte.ricl0~ical v.Jarfare. That is why, as a · 

follow-up 0f the rec<mmen::latirms cnntained in the F0rewor(l to the Secretary-General's 

report (A/7575, ~· x:ld), ,.,e, together with ether socialist States, S'..J.bmitted a craft 

convention on the ;:'Jrc,hi >-:.i ticm of thP develnrment, proc:uction and stockpiling nf 

chemical and 'f:Jacterir:l"gical (biological) weapons anc on t:te c1estructicn .~)f such 

weapons (L/7655). ',ie are glar'l tr· mte that this initiative met with general support 

at the twenty-fourth session 0f the General ,'_ssembly. 

18. ~Je haYe als;' taken note that a num')8r of :1elegatLms, whiln suppnrting the 

crmtent of the draft treaty I hav.:.e just menti0ned, expressec: the opinion that a 

safeguar:' clause woul.cl. strcmP:then t;'le main L1'ovisic,ns of this toc.wnent .. I am glad to 

inf0rm the Cnnferance that· a t;roup nf Polish e:xperts have prepared a proposal r,e1illing 

with this problem, and after consul tatic·n 1.Ni th the other sponsors 0f the draft treaty 

we will introduce it during our discussi·-n when we tnckle the substance of the 

prr;l;lem. We are confident that the questi0n of chemical am1 ~)acteriolngical weapons, 

a.s understood in :"esc luti"n 2603 ,'~ and B (XXIV) ( CCD/275), will be given top 

priority in ')ur c1ebate. 

19. Another important and urgent task crmfronting the Comrni ttee on Disarmament i;3 to 

finalize the ela1>oration of a treaty on the prnhibi tir·n of the emplacement of nuclear 

weapons anc~ other Heapons of mass cestruction on the sea-bed and the oe:ean floor and 

in the subsoil thereof. The lively discussi"n hel~'! en this question at the twenty-fourth 

sessic~n of the General I.ssenhly revealed the great importance attached tn it by the 
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vast majority of nations. He u·e happy to n0te that the majority of speakers in the 

First Committee of tl1e General .A.ssem"hly, when discussing the draft treaty ''~a ted 

30 Oct0ber 1969 anC. su:)mi ttec1 to tho Conference of the Committee on Disarmament by 

the Soviet Union anC. the Uni ter~ States ( CCD/269/RPv .l), welcomed the third preambular 

paragraph, containing a pledge 1:-;y the parties to continue ne;~otiations concerning 

further measures leading to tho exclusion of the sea-bed from the arms rac8. It '-'Tas 

vrelcomed as a sign d' the c.leterrlinatinn of the parties to extend at a later stage the 

prohibi tinns contained in the draft als() t) other military uses of the sea-bed. It 

vras generally felt that such a coruni tment should he not .~nly reflected in the preambular 

paragraphs but also clearly expresserl in the operativA part cf the treaty, as l.Jas done 

in article VI of the non-proliferatinn Treaty (ENDC/226~~). This has also been the view 

of the Polish delegation, anr1 He shall c:-ntinue t>l suppC'rt the amendment of the Swedish 

cl.elep,ation cCJntained in document CCD/271. 

20. As far as other aspects of that draft treaty are concerned, my delegation is aware 

of the reasons which have led -~o the inclusi(m in article I and article II of references 

to the 1958 Geneva Convention on th8 Territorial Sea and the Contiguous Zone.l/ However, 

the Polish delegation understands the concern of th0se who expressed the fear that 

reference to another treaty might raise pro1Jlems of a legal ani' a practical nature. 1,,re 

have to take into a,.ccount the fact that a numl:Jer of the countries which vTe hope would 

adhere to tho sea-l:Jed treaty might nr't have ratifiwl the aforesaic. 1958 Geneva 

Conventinn. 've therefcre see C::msiderable merit in a clear stipulation of a twelve-mile 

celimi tathm in the treaty i ts.::;lf. 

21. Finally, one of the contr•wersial aspects of the draft lies in its verificaticn 

provisions. In the course of our previous debate on this sul)ject, it might be recalled, 

tho Polish delegation was of t:h.e o:rinion that the Dr"Jvisions contained in article III 

would be technically sufficient (CCD/PV.444, paras. 33 et seq.). SP.rious concern was 

eYpressed, ho1,-7ever, hy a number of coastal States v!hich helieved that such verification 

might be preju:licial tn their national sovereignty. -~ number of very important 

arguments wero advanced and specific S'.1/<7,esti0ns were f0rmulatecl ·by the Canadian 

delegation (CCD/270). lvly delegation wnuld favour thP. ar'lcption nf most of the 

modifications nn this point. The debate on this subject in this Committee bas 

demonstrated a large rteeree of mutual accoilTI!lr·c~ation anr~ compromise, and that is >vhJr 

we are ccnfiJent that it will bo pcssi~)le to reach agreement on a draft treaty for 

the sea-bed in a relatively short time . 

. 1/ UnitAd Nations Treaty SPries, ,r . .-,1, 516, pp. 205 et seo. 
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~-~, 'J:'lle .eolish delegation shares the view that there is nn evident interrelationship 

s.r:d. :interaction amon the bilateral Strategi Arms Limitation Talks, the Conference of 

thrc~ Committee on Disarmament" and the United 1\Jations General Assembly. That nnderlines 

e.g"1:Ln the pressing necessity of solving one of the most important poll tical issues 

~.'ad.n.s the United Nations and having a direct bearing on disarmament negotiations. I 

a::-.1 referring b the principle of universality. A speedy solution of that problem would 

a.dd a significant element of realism to the over-all effo:i.~ts aimed at general and 

~o:rrplo+;e disarmament. 

?J, The CHA..UlMAJ:-J (United Arab Republic) : I should like now to speak in my 

cnj)ndty as head of the delegation of the United Arab Republic. 

~4. .A.llo"H me at the outset of my statement to welcome wnrmly to this Conference our 

~BVJ colleagues the. representatives of Brazil, Japan, Hongolia, Horocco, Poland and 

J.., ~~l&.::t.a. I at:J. certnin that their contribution to our endeavours here Hill be as 

,:-:;n:c; ~~"l·cctive as \-.'aS that of their distinguished predecessors. I cordinlly welcome, 

1>~c; -~~·o ..1ct:ing Specinl Representative ')f the Secretary-General, Hr. vlillia:m. Epstein. 

:b" '.I'~1e Conference of the Co:mmi ttee on Disarmament is resuming once again its 

d.Cc..:iv~.ti..os with,; I ti.~ust_, a renewed sense of' hope and expectation. Though He are all 

Cl~co<. 1~c,~od by the steady improvement in tho international climate in many parts of the 

'· -:.. ~.c:., "~ cannot but ncte vri th apprehension the constant deterioration 1-Jhich has marked 

'-- 1c ;:;··L ~u.h'Cio:r. in the Middle East. Not onl;v dn soleiTL'1. resolutions of the Security 

C:;...:'J.C.Il and thG Gene1 u Assembly remain unhecled, but also mili ,ary might is 

::..~:'.d.: scr:L::ri.n.Dt•3ly used, making prospects of peace more remote than ever. The family of 

;:-: :--· .:~.on.:J ,~d~:.not afford to telce a negative attitude in face of' such threats to peace on 

c.:T' ";. ·.::',illd.: that the 1.rorld should b8co:me hardened by living dangerously. International 

'--~'r;&.e.:.:.zat::.ons vJcre not set up to entrench themselves in passive behaviour; for such a 

r;,:_ :d.~c5i ng rhiloso:phy more often than nc,t leads to ever mm~e harm -- and that would not 

:'_;~,.ru those who preferred to remain silent. Thus we meet at a. time when the hopeful 

c~,c <:\c-::o'c:~aging signs in the international situation are blurred by the deep and 

~-> r '·::: ~;ening 3hadows for-ced upon our ret;ion, 

,J:·, Th0 General Assembly at its last session reviewed, thoroughly and conscientiously, 

: ::·ublu::nc:> portcinjng tc disarmament. It has become more and more apparent thnt 

·-:.:";:;t,ructbre deliberntions on this all-il!l.port211t subject are net tho privileged domnin 

l.~· c.· fe· .. r but that :nany have the dedication as well as the ability to partake in them in 

Having s~id that I should like, however, to warn of certain 
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pitfalls that may lie in our common path. Negotiations on disa.rmameiJ.t sh::JUld not be 

a.llowed to turn into an exercise whereby th: so-called ;'havos 11 a...11d 11 have-nots11 bitterly 

confront each other. It is h\3cessary, indeed imperative, that we all, nuclear and 

non-·nucleo.r, advanced and developing coUlr~rios, co-operate sincerely and effectively 

·bo ac:bieve our common objectives. 

27. The big Powers must recognize the legitimate interests in disarmament of the 

smaller Powers; on the other h'md, the latter must have undarstanding for t~e delicate 

and complicated nature of our ondeavours. Though the combined will end dedication of 

one and all to achieve success would be important, they Hould seem in our view not 

enough;. for such co-operation >nuld inevitably fail if not gi von clear and concrete 

means to sustain it. Such meens, I submit, would lie in the strengthening of our 

Conference. That, let me hasten to add, has already been done where representativeness 

is concerned by inviting eight mor~ countries, all highly qualified, to participate in 

our work. This enlargement has been endorsed by the. General Assembly (resolution 

2602 B (XXIV); CCD/275). 

28. However, a mere increase :Ln the membership of this Conference should not in itself 

be considered enough. The Conference must retain its nature as "the \vorld T s principal 

forum for multilateral negotiations on arms control and disarmament 11 , as it was so 

:-ightly described by the leader of the United States delegation, Mr. Smith 

( CCD/PV. 449, para.l2). Thus none of the disarmament issues with which the Conference 

is seized should be removed to be discussed outside this body unless there are very 

strong reasons for doing so. In such a ra:-o case this body should be kept informed 

on the developments of that pru~ticular issue, which should at the earliest opportunity 

be brought back to the Conference. 

29. All-important to the over--all standing of our Conference would also be an 

:inc:cectse in its productivity. This could be achioved by an improved organization of 

our work and a bettor choice of subjects, which·should complement each other in a 

balanced way so as to include n1atters of high priority together with tho less urgent 

or less ripe issues of disarmament. Furthermore, we share tho view that we should 

bew~e of allowing the purely technical aspects of ::.>ur work to come before the political 

nature- of the Conference. lfuile '\ore readily· aclmowledge the importance of the technical 

side of our l.·mrk and the need for experts to advise us on complicated subject matters, 

we should not a:low such an aspect to turn the Conference into a mainly technical body 
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at the expense of its principal character, which is nnd .remains political. We must 

therefore always see to it that a proper balance between thesv traits -- tho political 

and the technical -- is maintained, and not allow our efforts to become tied up by too 

technical matters. 

30. A ~-~ther source of strength for the Conference would lie in the establishment of 

closer links and the setting up of better co-ordination between this body and those 

bodies or organizations that are working on similar or connected subjects. I believe 

vle can no longer afford to work in isolation one from the other, as we have done up to 

now. 

31. Lastly, we feel that the Conference of the Committee on Disarmament owes it to 

itself to ensure that the efficacy of those treaties that have been negotiated here is 
'· 

maintained at all times and, indeed, for ever. Since all here share responsibility 

for their inception, we also share tho duty to ensure their survival. 

32. In this context I should like to observe that the non-proliferation Treaty 

(ENDC/226*) has been considerably reinforced recently. All the three nuclear Powers 

signatories thereto have now ratified it, and more of the t~chnologically-advanced 

countries have decided to adhere. As evidence of the importar1Ce th~ United Arab_ 

Republic att~ches to the Treaty, my country was among the first to sign it after having 

actively participatej in the efforts that led to its successful conclusion. However, 

the fact that the pm of the Treaty, which is to prevent tho spread of nuclear vreapons 

to non-nuclear-weapon States, has not found favour with a certain country in our region 

notorious for its repeated aggressions constitutes a clear throat to the Treaty ~~self, 

for if it is not to find full application in this highly inflammable region, that will 

lmdoubtodly endanger its implementation in other parts of tho world too. 

33. Parallel to the negotiations here, representatives of the Union of Soviet Socialist 

Il.epublics . and the United State,s of .America will soon meet again to continue their 

bilateral tcllks on the limitation and reduction of offensive and defE;Jnsive strategic 

nuclear weapons. While Vienna is not to be construed as an alternative to or as a 

substitute for Geneva, we have to recognize that an interrelationship exists between 

the \.rork on arms control to be pursued in both these cities, which is expected to 

generate a salutary reciprocal influence. 
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34. Thus this Conference could, by adopting a realistic and far-sighted attitude in 

its negotiations hera, assist the two super-Powers in their endaavours to agree on a 

concrete solution to the problem of the strategic nuclear arms race. On the other 

hand, as these to.lks proceed in a successful manner, we pray - they will 

undoubtedly create a climate of greater confidence between the two super-Powers. This 

in turn t·rill have a beneficial 0ffect on our work here by giving it tho much-needed 

impetus which has been sloH to cJme since the non-proliferation Treaty 1rms opened for 

signature in 1968. In the meantim0 >ve hope that the two super-Powers remain alert to 

the dangers of baneful speculations vlhich an oxcossi vely prolonged silence concerning 

their talks might produce. 

35. In resolution 2499 A (XXIV)/Rev.l, operative paragraph 9 (CCD/275), the General 

Assembly endorsed the call of thE3 Secretary-General,· U Thant-, for the proclamation of a 

Disarmament Decade which will coj~ncide with the Second United Nations Dovalopment 

Decade. General Assembly resolution 2602 E (XXIV), operative paragraph 1, declared 

the decade of the 1970s as a Disarmament Decade. The same resolution, in operative 

paragraph 4, asks this Conference to -
11 

••• work out .~. a comprehensive prograrmne, dealing with all aspects of the 

problem of the cessation of tho arms race and general and complete disarmament 

under effective ir.1ternational control, which would provide the Coni'erence with 

a guideline to chart the course of its further work and its negotiations, and 

to report thereon to the General Assembly at its twenty-fifth session. 11 (ibid.) 

36. Although my delegation voted for those resolutio11s, I should like to paution this 

Conference agcinst allo1dng the declaration of the 1970s as a Disarmament Decade to 

become a mere slogan to be brandished from time to time as the need arises. Though 

I know this to be far from the minds of all of us., I should like bo remind the Conference 

that the call to proclaim a Disannament Decade was prompted by the simple fact that this 

Conference did not live up to the expectations of the world at large. The results we 

were able to show for our ondeavo11rs were rather meagre; we failed to give attention to 

the problems of general and co:inplote disannament and we ignored some other vitnl issues, 

while concentrating our efforts on matters at least some of which were less urgent and 

less vitcl. 

37. The leader of tho Soviet delegation, Mr. Roshchin, frankly a11d trutl1fully stated 

at the beginning of our session that 11 in the field of disannament there still has not 

--~-~-----
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been any substantial progress" ( CCD/PV .449, para. 32). Mr. Smith, the leader of the · 

United States delegation, observed too that 11 It is clear that we have not made as much 

progress as· all of us had hoped" (ibid., para. 15_). For this reason, and in order to 

be truly honest with ourselves here and with those Hho watch us closely from without, 

we must first of all study the possible content of such a decade as well as the means 

of its practical implementation. Experience has taught us that the enthusiasm at the 

beginning of such a decade could only too easily turn to disappointment at its end, 

when the hopes that were pinned on too sweeping an undertaking faltered and gave place 

to despair. 

38. Stennning from this, my next comment concerns the comprehensive programme which is 
• 

to form the pillar of the Disarmament Decade, and He ask, what is this programme meant 

to contain? Is it to be a tight and detailed plan of action comprising aims to be 

achieved, routes to be followed and target dates to be respected? Surely this could 

not be the view of the Conference, for there could be no surer way to lead ourselves 

and others into a very grave error. On the other hand, such a programme could not be 

a mere list of items pertaining to the cessation of the armaments race, disarmament or 

merely non-armament juxtaposed without ·s'equence or interrelation. It Hould therefore 

seem to us that this programme should be founded on basic conceptions concerning the 

sequence and interrelation of the various issues confronting us. 

39. However, \..re are fully aware of the many difficulties that vre shall have to face. 

Ten years is indeed a very long period to organize in advance; and it is not an easy 

matter to set up priorities for so extended a term. Issues of disarmament proper 

might not all be necessarily the most urgent ones needing oUl~ consideration; and some 

collateral measures could at a certain stage outweigh the former in importance. 

However, importance and urgency alone are not the only criteria for setting up 

priorities; for we shall have to keep in mind our possibilities, the degree of maturity 

attained by the various issues; and the conditions prevailing on the international 

scene. In face' of' such difficulties we believe that our purpose would be served best 

by showing initiative, imagination and flexibility when probing together the conception 

of a comprehensive programme, while keeping in mind that too rigid progr~ng would 

carry within its specifics the risk of setbacks and, indeed, of failure. 
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40. The Secretary-General of the United Nations,· in his timely and valuable address 

to the Conference, reminded us that -

iiElements of ·such a progran:me already exist in. the hm drafts of treaties for 

general and complete disarrr.ament presented in 1962 by the Soviet Union 

(ENDC/2/Rev.l) and the United States (ENDC/30 and Add.l-3), in the provisional 

agenda (ENDC/236, p.3) adofted by the Eighteen Nation Disarmament Committee in 

.Aug~st 1968, and in resolution C adopted by the Conference of Non-Nuclear Weapon 

States in September 1968 (A/7277, pp,6-7) 11 (CCD/PV.450, para.20) 

My delegation is prepared.to discuss in detail this particular issue as vrell D.S all 

suggestions that may be forthcoming in tho days to come. We nre eager to mark progress 

and, should ways and means be found to make progress more tangible, we would certainly 

be in favour of seeing them applied. Yet let us remember that the success of the 

Disarmament Decade is not dependent so much on the setting up of a comprehensive 

progrc~e as on a new outlook on disarmament being adQpted by all nations of the world 
without exception. 

41, I do not wish to leave this issue without commenting briefly on its relationship 

to the Second United Nations Development Decade, with which it will coincide. Is it 

the intention that these two sho11ld proceed on a parallel though completely independent 

course, with no other affinity than that related to the beginning, the duration and the 

end of their term? Or is it in-~ended that a certain link be established between the 

two? Many countries seek such a lin1c in the sense that resources reloasod by 

disarmament would be converted to peaceful noods, especially those of the developing 

countries. Such a lin1{ would fjJld its basis in General Assembly resolution 1837 (rvii) 
entitled 11 Declaration on the conversion to peaceful needs of the resourees released by 
disarmament11 • 

42. · First and foremost on our aE;enda is and remains the question of the suspension of 

underground nuclear tests. It is the most importe..nt as well as the most urgent of all 

the collateral measures awaiting a solution. As my delegation sees it, everything 

t~at need be said concerning thiz item has been said time and again in this Conference. 

It has received our most thorough attention over a prolonged period; and a great number 

of constructive proposals have been made with a view to helping us out of tho impasse 
in which the Conference finds itself. 
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43. It has been suggested that the strategic aros liQitation talks are very closely 

related to the test-ban issue. We do not in the least deny this rela.tionship; yet we 

wish to point out that its nature does not seeru to us to be of an absolute character, 

thus ruling out our interest in. the subject or enjoining us to delay its consideration 

until success is assured in the bilateral talks. After all, this Conference considers 

this iten in a much wider scope than that in which it night be raised in Vienna; and 

General Assembly resolution 260,4. R (JO::IV), in operative paragraph 3, requested this 

Conference ;;to continue as a r.1atter of urgency'; its deliberations on the subject and 

to subr:rl.t a special report on their results at its ne:h."t session. The Conference :will 

remenber, I am sure, t~~t ~ delegation presented during 1965 n proposal ~~h a view 

to achieving the cessation of all underground tests (ENDC/PV .224, pp.9 et seq.). This 

propos01 has found and still finds a favourable echo; and my delegation will have 

mare to say on this particular subject at a later stage. 

L~. Turning my attention now to the sea-bed issue, I believe that all of us here could 

agree thB.t the discussions on this particular iten during the last session of the 

General ~ssembly proved fruitful in the extrene. One can even go so far as to say 

that on uany points of ir:lpork1.nce a certain consensus energed. We shall htlve to take 

due ~ccount of these views, which should forr.1 our guideline in the forthcoming 

negotiations on the subject, vihich seens to us to -oe particule.rly ripe for agreement. 

45. The Conference will recall th~t the detailed views of r:zy delegation on the first 

joint draft treaty on the sea-bed tabled by the USSR and the United States of kmerica 

( COD/269) were put forward or. 23 October of last year ( CCD/PV. ~5, paras. 109 et seq). 

Owing to the shortage cf tine our two co-Chairnen were not able then to comnent on 

these views; but they presented on 30 October -- that is, on the last day of the 

session -- a revised draft treaty (CCD/269/Rev.l) vihich was annexed to the report of the 

Conference (CCD/274, Annex A) and forwarded to the General Assembly without having been 

discussed here. It wns ~hen observed that, in spite of some substantial L~provements, 

the concerns voiced in this Conference were reflected in that revised draft in only a 

linited way. 

46. .Since we do not as yet know the pattern which this Conference will decide to 

follow in deliberating on this issue, we would like at this stage to refer to our 

detailed st~tement (1oc. ci~.) which reflects my Goverrrr1ent 1 s position thereon, while 

reserving for ourselves the right to speak on the subject again whenever we deen it 

neeessary. 
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47. The General Assembly, in resolution 2603 B (XXIV), requested our Conference to 

give urgent consideration to reaching agreement on the banning of chemical and 

bacteriological (biological) agents of warfare. Part A of the same resolution gave a 

clear definition of these agents. On this particular item we have before us two draft 

conventions: one on the prohibition of the developnent, production and stockpiling of 

chemical and bacteriological (biological) weapons and on the destruction of such 

weapons, co-sponsored by Bulg~~ia, Byelorussia, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Mongolia, 

Poland, Romania, the Ula'aine and the Soviet Union (A/7655); the other on the prohibition 

of biological methods of warfare submitted by the United Kingdom (ENDC/255/Rev.l). 

We are furthermore aware of the discussions on this subject held during the last 

session of the General b.ssemb1y. We are thus confronted with a vast movement on this 

particular issue which we must seek to channel into one path acceptable to all. 

~. My delegation has had thE~ opportunity in the past to comment on the initiative 

of the United Kingdom, and I need not take up the time of the Committee by repeating 

our views. As regards the draft convention submitted by the nine socialist countries, 

we are gratified to note that it is comprehensive inasmuch as it deals with both 

chemical and biological weapons. This conforms to our basic position on the subject, 

which favours the treatment of these weapons simultaneously. 

49. Thus, having these two ili~aft conventions before it, this Conference must come 

to an agreement on the scope of the convention we are requested to negotiate. In 

doing so it will have to be inspired by the cornr,1ents made here and in the General 

Assembly on this subject. T~Ls preliminary step is, to our mind, important, as it 

will assist us in focusing attention on a precise and delimited object instead of 

squandering and dispersing au:~ energies and resources. In this connexion my 

delegation has noted with appreciatior1 the constructive attitude of the leader of 

the United Kingdom delegation, Lord Chalfont, who assured us that his delegation is 
11 ready to fall in with the wi:3h of the raaj ori ty11 ( CCD ,lpv. 451, para .18) • 

50. I r~ve paid attention so far to certain items only. This does not mean that 

other issues of arms control and disarmament do not arouse our interest or concern. 

In this respect I would like ·to mention in particular problems relating to general 

and complete disarmament whic':1. for quite some time ba.ve not been evoked and discussed 

in this Conference and to which we have to devote our keen attention, Thus we must 

/ 
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work hard in order to convince world public opinion cf the seriousness idth which we 

approach our ta.sk. The :image of this Confec:-ence is at S.tc.ke; and it rests solely 

with us to see to it that it reRa~s bright and hopeful. 

51. l!Jr, KHATTABI (Morocco) (interpretc.tion froB French): I .should like to say 

at the outset how greatly ny delegati·Jn appreciated the presence a..."l'l.ong us at the 

beginning of this new session of the Secretary-General of the United Nations, U Thant, 

who was kind enough to r,1ake to us on 18 February nn inportant declaration (CCD/PV.450), 

the nerit of i-lhich is that it launched the Disarn3.men·i.; Decade and recalled c. nunber 

of urgent and vital tasks entrusted to the Conference of the CoP.Bittee on Disarnament 

in accordance with the resolutions adopted by the General Assembly at its twenty

fourth session (CCD/275). Having sc1id this, I should like to subnit certain coments 

of a general character affecting various features of the disarnanent problem, while 

referring nore particularly to the urgent and priority objectives_which must be 

achieved in this field. 

52. Since the publication in September 1961 of the .Joint Statement of Agreed 

Principles for Disamanent Negotiations (ENDC/5), little progress has been achieved 

in this field, which is both vikl and of the utii1ost priority for the security and 

peace of the world. Despite the li1portance of certain measures adopted in the nuclear 

field, such as the partial test-ban Treaty (ENDC/100/Rev.l), the Treaty on the 

peaceful uses of outer space (General 1cssenbly resolution 2222 (XXI)), and the non

proliferation Treaty (ENDC/226i~), a heavy task i3till renains to be acconplished. 

Unfortunately general and conplete disc..nna!i1ent c.ppears nore and nore to be an idealistic 

and distant objective. The race in all kinds of arns h2.s not ceased its accelerated 

rate of developii1ent, and e~~enditure on arms breaks a new record every year. According 

to an inquiry reproduced in the UNESCO Courrier of January 1970, it will reach the 

astrononical figure of 4,000 nillion dollars during the next ten years -- the period 

corresponding to the Disarnonent Decad.e. 

53. Nuclear disarnament, which constitutes the najor preoccupation of the international 

community, has not achieved any substantial progress. Hr. Smith of the United States 

said to us in his stater1ent on 17 February that the sixties 11 sm-J a crmtinuing 

refinement and deployment of nuclear weapons and extraordinary developnent of strategic 

delivery systems, both offensive and defensive it ( CCD/PV .449, para, 15). In the sane 

field it should be noted that the underground tests c:f nuclear weapons have continued 

to create apprehension and disquiet in all countries of the world. Speaking at our 
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meeting on 18 February Mrs. Myrclal, the representative of Sweden, recalled an aspect 

which seened <iparticularly dist11rbing, naJ.J.ely that of radioactive leakages from 

undergro-und nuclear explosions 11 (CCD/PV .450, para.42), of which a certairi. nunber 

nineteen according to the Yearbook of the Stockholn International Peace Research 

Institute (SIPRI) (p.250) -- hac. taken place after the conclusion of the Moscow Treaty 

of 1963. 

54. The speakers who have preceded ne have referred brilliantly to a certain n11Llber 

of resolutions and draft treaties or conventions before tl~ Conference. They have 

stressed in a specific way the urgent tasks which the Conference is called upon to 

fulfil during the co11rse of this first year of the Disar.oament Decade. My delegation 

shares the view of all those who feel that an absolute priority should be given by the 

Cor,rr:littee on Disarr1ament to nucl3ar disarmmnent and to the progressive AliminRt.i nn oi.' 

all types of' weapons of mass destruction, including chemical and bacteriological 

weapons, without losing sight of our final objective, which is general and conplete 

disarnanent. \-Jithin that franework we believe that the Conference should redouble its 

efforts in order to achieve, dur:lng this session, an agreer,1ent on the question of the 

sea-bed and the ocean floor. 

55, l'1y delegation submitted during the last session a number of suggestions 

(CCD/PV.445, paras. 161-174) on the subject of the draft treaty on the prohibition of 

the emplacement of nuclear weapoi:1s and other weapons of nass destruction on the sea-bed 

and the ocean floor and in the s1rnsoil thereof submitted by the Soviet Union and the 

United States (CCD/269/Re··.~.l). However, we are ready to contribute to a rapid 

acbievement of an agreement on tllis inportant question. In any case) as JYir. Roshchin, 

the representative of the USSR, has said, iiat the present tirae it is important to 

prevent the entry into force of the treaty from being delayed for reasons which have 

no direct bearing on the aiJ,ls and purposes of the treaty;; _(CCD/f:V.449. para.53). 

D1ll"ing the discussion on this very question of the sea-bed one sor:;etines ho.d the 

impression that it was no longer a question of finding the neans of halting the race in 

the field of weapons of mass destruction, but s~ply one of limiting the geographical 

scope and fixing the area within which those arms should be placed. 

56. another important question to which we should grant particular priority this year 

in our debates is that of chemical and biological agents, the use of which for military 

purposes would bean inhunah act and an atrocious crime that would lead deliberately 

and without. forewarning to the destruction of all living matter in the world, while 

our civilization would iose all its moral values, its creative force and the whole 

reason for its existence. 
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57. This vitally important question was considered with particular attention last 

year by the members of this Cc~ittee as a result of the submission by the Secretary

General of a report on chemical end bacteriologicc..l (biological) weapons and the 

effects of their possible use (A/7575), and by the United Kingdom of a draft 

convention (ENDC/255/Rev.l), which gave us a basis for discussion and evaluation. 

We now have before us another draft convention subnitted at the t\>Tenty-fourth session 

of the General Assembly by the GovernBents of the nine socialist countries (A/7655). 

58. At our meeting of 17 February Hr. Roshchin referred to that draft convention and 

recalled to us the point of vie~-or of l1is ,Government on the banning and. elimination of 

chemical and bacteriological neans of warfare ( CCD/PV. 449, paras. 41 et SQ9..). Before 

that 1·1r. Smith had expressed the point of view of his Government on this question and 

recalled the decisions announced last Novenber by the President of the United States 

of America concerning both the objectives and the policy of his country in the field 

of chemical and bacteriological weapons (ibid~ paras.24 et seq.). At first glance 

it would appear that our task is not an easy one i~ view of the apparent divergence 

of views on this question. Nevertheless we may hope that a careful and attentive 

analysis of all opinions expressed and all the docuoents before us will lead us to 

the discovery of all possible approaches and then to rapid agreenent on the elimination 

of chemical and bacteriological weapons. 

59. The banning of underground nuclear tests is beconing a nore and more urgent 

necessity. In the opinion of my delegation the achievenent of an agreement on a 

cor:.:.prehensive ban on nuclear tests -- and I stress the word i1comprehensive 1i, ~-oJhich 

covers both the scope of the ban and all the countries possessing nuclear weapons 

would be an excellent beginning for the Disa~1ent Decade and would represent 

considerable progress in nuclear disanuament. 

60. In his inportan t sta ter:1E:mt made to this Conference, U Thant referred to the 

relationship between the bilateral negotiations on the limitation of strategic arms and 

the banning of underground nucleo..r tests (CCD/PV.~50, para.l8). In the opinion of my 

delegation, that pertinent ccrnent cculd nean tvJO things: that 8.greenent achieved 

within this CorrrJ.ittee on a conprehensive bcu1 on nuclear tests would certainly 

contribute to progress in the Soviet-United Sto.tes negotiations that have already had 

a good start in Helsinki. In this connexion I should like to say that we welcome 
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with considerable satisfaction, and with no less hope, the preliminary strategic 

discussions between the two great Powers which began in December last, and hope that 

those negotiations, when resumed next April, will result in an agreement to llinit 

strategic arms and consequently in the cessation of the nuclear arms race in the 

near future. 

61. Another aspect of the disarmament probler,l that has often been forgotten is that of 

conventional non-nuclear weapons, That problem was referred to recently by Mr. Smith 

(CCD/PV.449, paras. 35, 36), Mrs. Myrdal (CCD/PV.450, paras. 55, 56) and 

Lord ChalfQnt (CCD/PV.451, para. 15). The representative of the United States stressed 

quite clearly that "Measured in money, conventional weapons account for the majo~ 

share of the world's military outlays and drain away resources critically needed for 

economic and social developmentil (pCD/PV.449, para. 35). The representative of Sweden 

referred to another aspE?ct of this question linked to lithe trade in Arms 1; -- to use 

her own expression -- and stressed that "Competition by the supplier countries :i,s 

furthermore often illcreased by a desire to seek political influence among the 

customers.n (PCD/PV.450, pga. 2.2) 

62. That conment by r!J.rs, Myrdal has revealed the special political aspect of this 

question, which hinders its consideration in this Comnittee, On the other hand, 

one cannot help thinking that this situation is largely due to the continuance of 

certain anJed conflicts aggravated notably by obstinate maintenance of the rrllitary 

occupation of other people's territories and by refusal to inplenent the United Nations 

resolutions aimed at the re-:-establisbment of l:J.W and peace. Thcct being said, r:ry 

delegation would favour the consideration by this Conference of certain aspects of a 

regional limitation of an~s, within the context, of course, of general and complete· 

disarmament and in the hope of a radical cessation of the amnments race. 

63. After o.ll those considerati:ms I should now like to note and stress the 

liuportance of the Soviet prop<?sal t? resume work relating to general and complete 

disai'!l1-'UJ.ent without 11any slackening of efforts to reach international agreements 

in the field of partial disan1G.nt3nt neasures 11 (CCD/PV.449, para.59). That 

pertinent proposal na.de by Mr. Roshchin deserves our full consideration, all the 

more since it coincides with.the proclm1ation of the Disarmarnent Decade. All 
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this points to the need to construct 11 a comprehensive prograLulle, dealing with all 

aspects of the pro"Jlem of the cessation of the arms race and general and complete 

disarmament under effective international control 11 (General Assembly resolution 

2602 E (XXIV)). That progrrunme, '.t!hen drafted nnd approved, could become in some 

sort a universal declaration on disarmanent which could enter into effect simultaneousl 

with the Dis an1ament Decade proclaimed by the United Nations. 

64. The conclusion is that we should consider the method of 1-10rk of this Conference, 

and more particularly the proposa~s made by Hrs. hyrdal during her statement on 

18 February with the aim of increasing the productivity of the Committee (CCD/PV.450, 

paras. 33 et seg.) 

65 •. In this world of ours, marked by the growing degradation of man's natural milieu, 

by ever-increasing econo~~c and monetary upheavals, by the challenge and revolt of 

the young in most of the developed countries, and by w1derdevelopment and the deep 

gulf dividing the coW1tries of the third world from the economically-rich countries, 

the solution of the problem of dise..rmament and the cessation of the arms race become 

more than a necessity. Therein lies the importance of the task entrusted to this ' 

Corunittee, which has been called upon to contribute to the safeguarding of peace and 

consequently to the preservation of civilization, the fruit of thousands of years of 

effort and human solidarity. 

66. Nr. ESCHAUZIER (i~etherla.."'lds): I should like to introduce briefly the 

working paper on a comprehensive programmE.- of \JOrk vJith a view particularly to 

disarmament which is submitted by D.y delegation today (CCD/276). 1-'W delegation was 

prompted to submit this paper in response to suggestions made by the representative 

of Sweden, Hrs. li)rrdal, in her statement on 18 February (CCD/PV.450, paras. 32 et seg.) 

On that occasion ~rrs. VWrdal spoke of the necessity to increase the productivity of 

our Committee and to quicken its pace. Q.ne method to achieve this 1·JOUld be to avoid, 

to the extent possible, the reiteration of statements that have already been made, 

sometimes on several occasions, containing vie~om which can therefore be regarded as 

well known. 

67. The Netherlands delegation devoted part of its first statement in this Committee 

on 7 August 1969 (ENDC/PV.426, paras. 76-85) to the basic objective of the Committee, 

namely general and complete disarmament. It also dwelt on the Committee's programme 
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of work in the closing paragraphs of a statement made on 25 November 1969 during the 

general debate in the First Committee of the twenty-fourth session of the General 

Assembly (.A/C.l/PV.l699, provisional, p.36). ltJe have therefore ventured to set out in 

greater detail the thoughts we ·,expressed on those occasions and to present to this: 

Colllillfttee a Harking paper containing some introductory remarks on steps towards a 

comprehensive disarmament programme. 

·68. In doing so vTe hope to mak:l3 a modest contribution by drawing attention at an · 

early stage of the current sess:Lon to· the broad facets which may have to be considered 

in cbnnexion t-Ji th the formulation of a comprehensive programme of Hork in the context 

of the Disarmament Decade. Of eourse, He have no intention of being· presuroptuo'us,' and 

· vle realize that the list of topics covered in our paper is'' far from complete; nor· do 

He, in raising certain questions, provide all the ansHers. It simply occurred to us 

that the preliminary results of our own mental exercise could perhaps serve some· useful 

purpose if presented in the guise of a concise document. 

69. I think I oHe it to the Conmuttee to make a brief survey of the contents of our 

Harking paper; but I shall not tax the·patience of my colleagues for very long. The 

first four paragraphs are a recl"pitulation of past events and I shall not dwell on 

them. Paragraph 5 deals vTi th the request to this Comr11i ttee contained in General 

Assembly resolution 2602 E (XXIV). It is, in fact, the mandate given to us to HOrk 

out a comprehensive progrrunme dealing with all aspects of the problem of the cessation 

of the arms race and general anO. complete disarmament under effective internation~ 
control. 

70. In paragraph 6 we recall that the Committee Has of the opinion that the balanqe 

ought to be maintained between various moasures to prevent armeJuent, to limit armament 

arid of dis.armame~t. The folloHing paragraphs deal with those three' aspects of the 

question. As regards the first category, some neasure of success has been achieved. 

As to the limitation of nuclear armru11ents, our paper stresses the importance of the 

strategic arms limitation talks which are noH about to be resumed. At the same time 

it is suggested that efforts should be made in the meantime to further ne1-J agreements 

on other measures in the field of arms lir..itation. 

71. There is a close relationship and interdependence betHeen SALT and a comprehensive 

test ban. The Netherlands delegation is of the opinion, nevertheless, that early 

preparatory work for close inter11ational co-operation in the seismological field should 
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continue to receive high priority in this context. Therefore we attach great 

importance to the implementation and follow-up of the General Assembly resolution on 

a world-wide exchange of seismological data (2604 A (XXIV)). It also remains our opinion 

that the question of a cut-off of the production of fissionable materials for nulitary 

purposes should be examined more closely by the Committee, as we pointed out during 

the meeting of 28 August 1969 (CCD/PV.4J2, paras. 52-54). Proposals to that effect 

were also made by other members of the Committee during our last session. 

72. 1-ty delegation also feels that, pending final results of the bilateral talks on 

vertical non-proliferation, new and continued efforts should be made to prevent 

horizc::ntal proliferation. vie think thr,t during this session of the Cor:uni ttee the 

curtain could be raised on the Disarmament Decade by reaching agreement on the final 

teXt of a tr.eaty on the prohibi ticn of the empl<wement of nuclear veapons and other 

weapons of mass destruction on the sea-bed and the ocean floor and the subsoil thereof, 

73. By ;,va:y of interpolation, it occurs to me that the important problem of the 

establishment of nuclear-free zones is not explicitly mentioned in our vmrking paper. 

I wish to reiterate my gratitude to the delegation of Nexico for the comprehensive 

documentation ( CCD/268) which it put at the disposal of the Connni ttee during our last 

session and vrhich is attached to the Connni ttee 1 s last report to the General .Assembly 
(CCD/274). 

74. I should also like to recall that after due consideration the Conference of 

Non-Nuclear \tleapon States, which convened a few years ago in this very city, 

recommended in one of its resolutions the establishment.of nuclear-free zones in 

areas where Hpolitical and security conditions permi t 11 (P./7277, p. 6), I think this 

restriction is still very pertinent and that it is for the countries of the region 

in question to decide themselves i.Jhat course of action they 1rish to take in this 
respect. 

75. Neasures of non..:.armament &nd arms limitation uould in our opinion not be limited 

to the nuclear field. In this cc;mnexion reference is made in our working paper to the 

question of· chemical and biological Harfare. He also think that, within the framework 

of the Disarmament Decade, efforts should be made to reduce e.nd eliminate the 

conventional arn1s races. It would appear that concrete negotiRti9ns on real 

dis2crmiu-:J.erit measures can only usefully start vrhen the preparatory phase of partial 

measures and confidence-building has been sufficiently successful. This, however, 

does not exclude attention being dovoted during the preparatory phase to the problems af 

general and complete disarmament. 
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76. If, as has been suggested, it is felt that the Joint Statement of Agreed 

Principles of 1962 (ENDC/5) should be updated, then it is preferable, in the opinion 

of the Netherlands delegation, that this be done in the form of an additional 

formulation rather than as a rE:statement of those principles, thus leaving the 

standing and validity of the Joint declaration of 1962 fully intact. 

77. My delegation restates it:: vieH that measures of arms control and disarmament 

are closely linked with furthei' developments and progress in the over-all political 

world situation; and in this connexion I should like' to point' out that the work of 

the Committee is therefore also interrelated with that of the Committee on friendly 

relations and of the Co:rnnittee on peace-keeping. 

78. In the closing paragraphs of the working paper we touch on ~he problem of 

possible studies on general anc. complete disarmament. Several alternative approaches 

are mentioned, which will undot:~btedly be discussed more fully by the Committee, 

79. The last paragraph contairLs the arguments for and the reaffirmation of our 

position that it would be unde::irable to establish too rigid a programme of work for 

the next. ten years or to assumE: that it will be possible strictly to adhere to precise 

schedules and fixed time limit::. Of course, this does not apply to the provisions of 

a draft treaty on general and complete disarmament, in which a certain sequence of 

measures to be carried out within specific periods of time is of the essence. 

80. In conclusion, my delega,tion would like to assure the members of the Committee 

that it addresses its attention to the problem as a whole with an open mind. 1.-le shall 

be glad to benefit from the viEn.fs of our colleagues on ho~c1 the important task entrusted 

by the General Assembly to the Committee can best be accomplished. In this connexion 

I should like to say that my mind has been put at ease somevJhat since I listened to 

the very wise remarks just made by the Chairman, who spoke on this subject with the 

full authority of on~ of the mcst senior and most experienced members of this Committee. 

I am encouraged, and I think it. would not be amiss to say that our points of view in 

general did not seem too far apart and in some respects are almost identical. 

81. Finally, I should like to revert briefly to VII's. Hyrdal r s speech of 18 February, 

The representative of Sweden re:commended that the practice of holding informal meetings 

occasionally should be continue:d during our current session (CCD)PV.450, para.35). 

I think this is a very valuable suggestion, particularly since we are about to tackle 

some new and highly complex prcblems. These may 1·1811 be clarified by informal 

exchanges of views or the· hearing of experts in informal sessions, 
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82. Mr. ROSH CHIN ('Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) ( tr-ansl~tion from Russian) : 

In conrtexion vrith·the fact that a' number of dc:!legations in the Committee have been 

interested in the·' outcoin~ of the. >Soviet-United States technical talks· on the~ use of 

nuclear explosions for peaceful purposes vhich took place in md-Febru.ary in JVJ.Oscow, 

we are now able to make known the text of a'connuniqile published at the end of last 

week in Moscow and Washington' concerning the second stage of those talks, on the use 

of nuclear explo~ions for peaceful purposes. Per:ni t me to read out this text of· the 

communique: 

110n 12-17 February 1970 Sc5viet-Airi8fic·an. technical talks on.'tlle· use· of · · 

nuclear explosions for peaceful purposes \-Tore held in Hoscow. These talks were 

a continuation of techniccl talks on the sa.me subject held in Vienna in April 1969. 

The Soviet delegation to the talks l-ras led by the First. Vice:..Chairman of the ·ussR 

State Committee for Utilizdion of Atomic Energy, I. D. Horokhov. The J'JJerican 

'deiegation to the talks \-Tas led by Commissioner of the United States Atomic 

Energy Commission T.J. Thonpson. 

"During the talks the two sides discussed various aspects of possible 
• . . • 1 

peaceful applications of nuclear explosions and presented reports on expe~if:l~ntal 

nuclear explosions. 

11 The tclks rev.ealed a unaniiJi ty of vievrs on the potentialities of using 

nuclear explosions for oil and g::~.s .field sth1ulation, for building underground 

cavities and water reservoirs in regions where required, for digging canals, for 

stripping overburdon in open-cut nining operations, for dealing with emergency 

situations involving oil and gas wells' and for other purposes. 

"Considerable attention vras given to an exchc..nge of views on safety aspects 

of underground nuclear explosions for peaceful purposes. 

"Both delegations agreed thL':.t the exchQllge of vievrs and information was very 

useful. They concluded that it \-Tould be desirable to continue such talks in the 

future. It was agreed that in the course of future talks it would be desirable 

to exchange research and engineering data obtained in the course of implementation 

of the national programmes. In this coru1exion special attention should be given 

to the safety aspects of conducting underground nuclear explosions for peaceful 

purposes. 
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_ 11 Recog~zing _an_ important role to be played by the IJ.EA in the future in 

assisting-the utilization of potential benefits from peaceful nuclear explosions 

by non-nuclear waaponscountries, the two sides expressed their intention to 

promote appropri~te scientific and technical studies within the framework of the 

IAEA and in the light of· article V of the NPT which ensur.es that potential 

benefits fr0m nny peaceful applications of nuclear e~plosions will be made 

available to the non-nuclear-weapons States adhering to the Treaty." 

The Conference decided to j.ssue the following communique: 
11 The Conference of th<l Committee on Disarmament today held its 452nd plenary 

meeting in the Palais des Nations; Geneva, under the chairmanship of 

H.E •. Ambassador H. Khallaf, representative of the United l'irab Republic,; 

"Statements were made by the representatives of Poland, the United .Arab 

Republic, lflorocco, the Netherlands and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics •. 
11The delegation of the Netherlands submitted a working paper containing 

some introductory remarks on steps towards a comprehensive disarmament 

programme (CCD/276). 

"The next meeting of the Conference will be held on Thursday, 26 February 

1970, at 10.30 a.n. 11 

The meeting rose nt 12.15 p.m. 




